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Leonora Fay Fields

  

Oct. 29, 12:24 am

  

Aggravated DWI

  

Gallup Police Department Officer Francis Collins said he was dispatched to the area of the King
Dragon, 1212 U.S. 491 in Gallup, concerning a one-vehicle accident.

  

When he arrived at the scene, Collins found Fields sitting in the front passenger seat of the
vehicle. The driver side of the vehicle was heavily damaged and the door could not be opened.

  

Fields said the driver, identified as Jones Jones, had left the vehicle but Metro Dispatch could
find no information on a Jones Jones.

  

Fields appeared to be heavily intoxicated and was seen trying to hide open cans of a beer that
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were in a trash bag.

  

She also appeared to have an injury on her ankle and may have had other injuries, too, so no
field sobriety test was taken.

  

When Fields was transported to the Gallup Indian Medical Center, Collins said he followed and
when they arrived, he asked Fields to take a blood test but she refused.

  

She was arrested for aggravated DWI and having open liquor containers in her vehicle.

  

  

Gabrielle Dahozy

  

Oct. 23, 12:22 am

  

DWI

  

GPD Officer Adrian Quetawki said he was on routine patrol when he saw a vehicle with no
headlights on. He stopped the vehicle in the area of Second Street and Maloney Avenue.

  

Quetawki said when he went to talk to Dahozy he could smell the odor of intoxicating liquor
coming from the vehicle. He said he also saw an empty miniature whiskey bottle on the driver’s
side floorboard.

  

Dahozy said she only had one drink about an hour before.
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Quetawki said he asked Dahozy if she was willing to take standardized field sobriety tests and
she agreed. During the tests, she appeared to be impaired and failed to do them properly. She
was placed under arrest.

  

After the tests, two more whiskey bottles were found in the vehicle.

  

Dahozy was taken to GPD headquarters and agreed to take a breath alcohol test. She
reportedly blew two samples of .10.

  

Dahozy was then transported to the county jail and charged with DWI and having an open liquor
container in her vehicle.
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